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Company results for 'Coffees/Teas' under 'Peace'

Pacific Coffee Roasters Inc. - 604-701-6887

Contact:  Lisa Ghaffari
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-701-6887
Cell:  
Fax:  604-701-6807
Email:  lisa@padificcoffeeroasters.com
Website:  http://www.pacificcoffeeroasters.com

Address:  
105-44981 Commerical Court
Chilliwack, BC
V2R 0A7

Regions Supplied:  All of BC 

Company Notes:  
 We import only the finest Certified Fair Trade organic coffee. By purchasing only Certified Fair Trade coffee
Pacific Coffee Roasters Inc. ensures that farmers and their communities receive fair value for their products.
Through fair prices, farmers can support their families and create a better environment for their community.
The fair trade practise benefits the consumer as well, by receiving superior product farmed without
compromising the environment.

Products Available:  
CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC SWISS WATER?  PROCESS DECAF COFFEE - Year Round 
100% chemical free, all natural, 99.9% caffeine free.  Gently roasted to bring out their special full flavor, floral aroma, and mild

acidity.  This medium bodied coffee is the best decaf coffee you will ever drink.  Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC BOLIVIA - Year Round 
A full-bodied coffee with a wonderful aroma, low acidity and smooth finish.  A sweet overall cup.  Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC COLOMBIA - Year Round 
Full-bodied, low acidity with nice aroma that can be floral or sweet/berry-like.  Soft chocolate, caramel flavor.  Creamy mouth feel

and pleasant aftertaste.  A brighter cup. Medium Roast 

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC ETHIOPIAN HARRAR  - Year Round 
This sun dried, ripe cherry gives you a complex, rich, overall cup with spicy tones and a hint of almond. Medium body, creamy with

a deep aroma. 

Medium/Dark Roast  

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC FRENCH ROAST - Year Round 
A combination of Asian and South American beans giving a full bodied, complex, tight knit flavor. Low acidity, with an embracing

aroma, and pleasantly lingering aftertaste.  Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC HERITAGE ESPRESSO   - Year Round 
Our bold, aggressive espresso with a strong, dry edge. Rich aromatics captured in it's beautiful brown crema, excellent for

cappuccinos and lattes. A tasty shot with a heavy body.  Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC HONDURAS - Year Round 
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Medium body with a floral aroma, medium to high acidity.  Cleanly disappearing aftertaste.  Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC PACIFIC ?BLACK  - Year Round 
This carefully roasted medium and dark blend uses Central American beans.  Perfectly balanced acidity, a light smokey flavor, and

cocoa aftertaste for a perfect cup.  

Mixed Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC PACIFIC ESPRESSO   - Year Round 
A blend of three excellent beans carefully selected from Asia, Central America and South America.  Vibrant characteristics.  Honey

taste, syrupy, sweet, with a lingering rich aftertaste.  Delicious.  Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC PERU - Year Round 
Nutty aroma with low acidity and light smokey flavor.  Buttery mouth feel and well-rounded cocoa after taste.  Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC SIDAMO - Year Round 
This bean comes from a region in the southern highlands of Ethiopia.  A refreshing, balanced cup with soft acidity, medium body,

fruity finish with a hint of lemon. 

Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC SUMATRA   - Year Round 
This Indonesian coffee comes from the Gayo Highlands region in Sumatra.

Full-bodied, floral, with spicy tones, low acidity, very good aroma and a sweeter cup.  

Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE POWER BLEND - Year Round 
A rich, aromatic bold bodied coffee, well-balanced with spicy tones and clean aftertaste.  Sure to get you going.

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE THREE OCEANS BLEND - Year Round 
A finely roasted cup, medium body with balanced acidity, and a hint of dark chocolate.  This combination of Asian, African and

American beans finishes with lingering sweet florals.
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The Chai Company - 604-940-9887

Contact:  Jonathon Markham
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-940-9887
Cell:  
Fax:  604-940-9881
Email:  jonathon@chaico.com
Website:  http://www.chaico.com

Address:  
1-8005 Alexander Road
Delta, BC
V4G 1C6

Regions Supplied:  All of BC 

Company Notes:  
The Chai Company is a Vancouver based micro-brewer of chai concentrates.  Using only natural ingredients,
our chai is slow brewed with whole spices and organic tea to ensure the finest flavour.  Sweetened with
organic sugars results in a chai with the perfect balance of sweetness and spice.

Products Available:  
Rooibos Chai - Rooibos Chai Concentrate - Year Round 
Rooibos Chai has all the great taste of slow infused spices in a non-caffeinated Rooibus.

Authentic taste - microbrewed in small batches results in a full bodied flavour profile, spicier and less sweet than most.

Pure ingredients - 85% organic, fresh whole spices, and no additives or preservatives.

Authentic Chai - Black Tea Concentrate - Year Round 
Authentic taste - microbrewed in small batches resulting in a full-bodied flavour profile, spicier and less sweet than most.  Based on

a recipe carried back from the Karakoram in Pakistan.

Pure ingredients - 85% organic, fresh whole spices, and no additives or preservatives.  HIgh mixing ratio - less packaging, less

transport, less storage, and less post-consumer waste.

Certified fair trade - 80% fair trade ingredients, the highest percentage in the industry.

Convenient packaging - the only micro-brewed chai in an efficient, durable, and environmentally friendly Tetra Pak package.
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